Welcome to Walkersons Hotel and Spa Nestled in the rolling hills of the Mpumalanga
Highveld, outside the hamlet of Dullstroom, lies Walkersons Country Hotel and Spa. Presenting
endless vistas and unrivalled serenity, the hotel awaits discerning guests who have selected
Walkersons as their destination of choice for a variety of personal interests.
We welcome you and invite you to explore a grand country hotel...
Accommodation
The Hotel has 27 Rooms consisting of –
14 Lakeside Suites - these traditional suites are thatched, have full en-suite bathroom and open
fireplace.
11 Luxury Lakeside Suites - these are large contemporary suites with two bathrooms, twin
inside and one outside shower, Morso wooden fireplace and additional kitchenette facilities
including microwaves.
1 Manor Suite, which contains two bedrooms (sleep up to 4, with two single beds in the
second bedroom), with two bathrooms and in addition includes a large flat screen television,
DVD player and CD player.
1 Honeymoon Suite – A large contemporary suite with an extra length king size four poster
bed, with two bathrooms, twin inside shower and Jacuzzi bath, Morso wooden fireplace in room,
and with in addition includes a large flat screen television, DVD player and DVD Library in
bedroom and lounge area ,with kitchenette facilities including microwave.
All of the above suites are equipped with the following:
A spectacular lakeside or mountain view
Private Patio
Fireplace
Well Stocked Mini Bars
Tea and coffee making facilities
16 channel television
Room Service
Writing desk and stationary
Telephone
Wall safe

Facilities & Activities
The estate is brushed with striking hues, as if from an artist’s pallet, and transforms from deep
greens to shades of bronze ahead of the colourful bursts of spring. Enjoy long walks along the
contoured pathways and drop down along a mountain stream which feeds a series of well stocked
trout dams. And it is here that you are invited to hone your skills in the fine art of fly fishing. For
the novices who are keen to try their hand at fly fishing for the first time, one of our hosts will
gladly take you through the steps before trying to catch the wily rainbow trout. For the more
adventurous, we suggest saddling up to explore the estate.
Fly Fishing
14 lakes and dams, all stocked with rainbow trout, make Walkersons a fly-fishers paradise.
Swimming pool
Relax around our pool area when weather permits
Gym
The gym is fully equipped with free weights and for the cardio enthusiasts there is a rowing
machine, treadmill, stepper and stationary cycle.
Picnicking
Our picnic basket consists of a variety of delicacies to be enjoyed in the open air spaces of
Walkersons Hotel along the beautiful winding rivers and waterfall. We cater for all dietary
requirements and on your request we can set up the picnic spot for you. The basket includes
water and juice and we invite you to choose a special bottle of wine or champagne from our
award winning wine cellar to complete your picnic
Walking & Hiking
A network of paved paths extends throughout the 800 hectare estate and up into the mountain
reserve, making walking trails pleasantly simple. In fact, in the valley, over 3000 meters of paved
paths make it easy for either a hearty jog or a lazy, pleasant riverside stroll. Alternatively our
more energetic hike to the top of the estate will take you closer to the wild game which includes
Impala, Zebra, Blue wildebeest and Bles buck, and offers truly panoramic and spectacular views.
Amani Spa
Is a timeless place of peace and tranquillity; embraced by nature is the ultimate escape for pure
self-indulgence - a feast for your soul and senses.
Using our unique spa product BABOR that harnesses the power of nature to enhance natural
beauty and care for the skin. BABOR uses a variety of natural active ingredients and complexes
that result in a highly effective skin care product designed to meet a broad range of skin care
needs.

